Copy this before facebook removes it ------Here’s a Summary for those of you who care to know the
REAL reason why the House of Representatives are calling for impeachment of President Trump.
Hunter Biden is former Vice-President Joe Biden’s son. He is 45 years old with a long history of drug
abuse. Hunter Biden was kicked out of the military in 2014 for testing positive for cocaine. Shortly
after that he was appointed to the board of directors of Burisma, Ukraine’s largest private producer of
gas.
Two weeks before he was appointed, his father the Vice President of the United States encouraged
Ukrainian leaders to place him on their board. Hunter Biden has ZERO experience or knowledge in the
gas industry or in the Ukraine. He was paid $83,333 a month for his position on the board and a money
transfer of 3 million dollars was made from the Ukraine through Latvia, Cyprus, and finally to the US
into accounts owned by Hunter Biden.
The top prosecutor in the Ukraine was investigating corruption and was getting ready to interview
Hunter Biden regarding his dealings with Burisma and the apparent money laundering of the 3 million
dollars. Before hunter Biden could be interviewed Joe Biden leaned on the Ukrainian government and
threatened to withhold over 1 BILLION in US foreign aid unless the prosecutor was fired. The
prosecutor was fired. The investigation into hunter Biden and Burisma ended, the Ukraine got the
financial aid.
Hunter Biden was also involved in a deal with China where his father the Vice President was working
on US business. This deal netted hunter Biden over 1.5 BILLION dollars! That story will bust wide
open next. I mean what would cause China to hand over 1.5 BILLION dollars to a known drug addict
who just happens to be the son of the Vice-President? Think that through America. It gets worse!!
The Vice-President Joe Biden took his son Hunter on Air Force Two with him to China in 2013. Ten
DAYS after that trip, the Bank of China signed this deal with Hunter Biden’s company for over a 1.5
BILLION DOLLARS!! Some of this money went to a company called Henniges who makes very
sensitive military equipment for the US military.
Wanna know who else was involved in the China deal as Hunter Biden’s Partners? You can’t make this
stuff up people! While John Kerry was Secretary of State his stepson Chris Heinz and mob boss Whitey
Bulger’s nephew Billy Bulger we’re partners in the company along with Hunter Biden. Wow right? The
sons of the two most prominent decision makers in America!! How did that escape scrutiny!!
Amazing how the media isn’t even a tiny bit interested in this, and how as soon as it starts getting
reported, they start impeachment proceedings against President Trump! They are hoping no one is
paying attention, that the American people are too stupid, lazy, indifferent, and apathetic to pay
attention. Don’t be one of those Americans. For goodness sake wake up and start actually thinking
again instead of letting the media tell you what and when to be outraged about. Good grief what has
happened to critical thinking?? Do most people even know they are merely pawns?
AND
I won’t even be a tiny bit surprised if Facebook removes this post so you might want to screen shot
and/or share it quickly if you choose.

